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To lnsuro publication In tills paper,
volunteered communications of a con-

troversial character MUST 1113

B1GN10D VOll PUBLICATION by th'J
writer's truo name. To this Just rule
we cannot hereafter make, exception.

The Governor's New Cnpltol Plan.
The merit of Governor Ilnstlng'."

plan for rebuilding the Htnte capltol Is
Its; common fount'. In brief. Ills plan
Ih to rebuild the main capltol first, un-

der a contract Insuring Its readiness for
use by January 1, 1VJ9, leuvlntr the sup-

plementary department buildings to bo

constructed at kucIi time and in such
manner as will afterward be found con-

venient. He asserts that by utilizing
the available materials saved from the
recent lire and appropriating for this
purpose the recovered Insurance of
marly $200,000 the iiiulu capltol can be
rebuilt In substantial fashion and in
adequate size at a net extra cost of
about $350,000. In Justification of this
economy he pointedly says:

The constitution lias placed upon the
law making puwur such limitations us pre-n--

the citation of u.debt for or on be-

half of the commons eulth, so that we
in e' Impelled from stein necessity so to
urtail the cxpeudituif necessury for the

eie, tlon or a public ImlUUtiK. as to be
within the bounds of strict economy, uud
our ublllty to pay us we go. The

depressed condition of business
wains, us to avoid Increased taxation. The
pr"pnt estimated revenues will not be sur-- f.

lent to maintain the state establish-
ment uud give such uld to our schools and
charitable and penal Institutions us they
have the light to expect, and which seem
to be absolutely uecessury. It Is not wise
to Increuau taxation uutiefe.'tsmrlly, and
thus encourage protlgatc expenditure of
he public funds, even In times so piosper-ou- s

t'Jt. the citizen can afford to pay
th,- - tuxes Imposed. Uut, at a time when
the wages of labor ate ut the lowest, the
fnim and the factory yielding little pro-li- t,

and every department of business In
a crippled condition, such taxation can
he Justified only when absolutely neces-
sary. This contingency, In my opinion,
has not allien.

There Is a natural nml wholly laud-nbl- e

ambition In the minds uf many of
the members of the present legislature
to see such a new capltol built as will
comport with the dignity of the com-
monwealth, mid tills feeling will no
doubt bo worked upon by those whose
aim is less disinterested with a view-t- o

the authorization of a much larger
outlay. Uut It is not undignified either
lor a private household or for a state to
live within its income. The dignity
which common sense approves in the
t'xp"nditui'o of public funds Is that
which limits expense within prudence
ond places modest utility above mere
superficial vainglory and showiness. On
these grounds the governor's recom-
mendations appeal directly to the favor
of the people and the legislature will
do well to govern Its actions according-
ly.

"Why shouldn't Senator Penrose work
hard to get recognition at the white
house for Pennsylvania? That Is an
Important part of his duty.

Law-Maki- Under Difficulties.
If it were not so important there

would be something humorous in. the
definitive exactness required in tho
Haines excise law In New York state.
For Instance it Is to be amended so as
to define more clearly what places
where liquor Is sold are entitled to
serve It on Sundays at meals- to guests.
The first step necessary is to make
plain what a hotel Is.

A hotel, under the Raines law,' will
hereafter be such a place of public en-

tertainment as shall comply with ex-
isting laws, ordinances, regulations and
rules relating to hotels and hotelkeep-er- s

and must contain at least ten bed
rooms above the basement, exclusive
of those occupied by the family und
servants; each room properly furnished
to accommodate lodgers and separated
by partitions at least four Inches thick,
extending from floor to ceiling, with
independent access to each room by a
door opening into a hallway; each room
having a window or windows with not
less than eight square feet of surface,
opening upon the street or open area,
and each having at least eighty square
feet of lloor area and at least COO cubic
feet of space therein. The dining room
must have at least 300 square feet, and
be suitably furnished.

Next It Is. necessary to define what
kind of Individual, legally speaking, a
hotel guest Is. A guest is defined to
be a person who in good faith occupies
a room in a hotel as a temporary home
and pays the regular und customary
charge for such occupancy, but who
does not occupy such room for the pur-
pose of bavins liquor served therein,
and a person who, during the hours
when meals are regularly served there-
in, resorts to the hotel for the pur-
pose of obtaining, in good faith, a meal
therein. This is seemingly as strict u
wording as the subject wairants, yet it
doesn't require gieat shrewdness to
discover means by which Its Intent
might be defeated. In fact, it is at such
times as these that one realizes the in-
adequacy of the English language.

The puzzle now In New York .state
is to find out what the Lexow trust
Investigation was begun for.

Free AIcolipI for the Arts.
That a sharp line of distinction should

exist In public policy between the gov-
ernment's attitude toward ulcohol used
as a beverage und alcohol used In man-
ufactures and the urts is apparent. Al-
cohol as u beverage Is by no means
Indispensable. The user of It is better
oft without it. On the other hand, there
are processes In many manufacturing
activities which cannot successfully be
curried forward without the use of alco-
hol and any tax on this use .of raw
spirits is a dliect Imposition on the
necessities of tho people.

When the mongrel Wilson bill was
being framed In "perfidy anil dishonor,"
the legitimate users of ulcohol for drugs
and medicines were assured ,in section
CI of a rebate equivalent to the general
tu c on alcohol. In other words, every
bit of alcohol was to be taxed, but those
vho could prove that their use of the

article was beneficial rather than preju-
dicial to the public welfare were assured
that they would be reimbursed to the
amount of the tax, This was a some-
what clumsy arrangement but It was
alleged to be necessary In order to min-
imize the liability to fraudulent exemp-
tions.

Uut after n time, when this mongrel
law began to pile up great deficits, Sec-

retary Carlisle got scared and Induced
congress to repeal tho rebate clause.
This has left n large number of legiti-
mate Industries and Interests struggling
at a time of general depression under
tin unfair and a dishonorable burden
and it Is clear that the Klfty-tirt- h eon-Bre-

should speedily correct the in-

justice.

Secretary Sherman will have the cor-
dial approval of the country In his
effort to discourage the practice among
certain classes of aliens of securing
American citizenship papery simply us
a. means of escape from responsibility
when meddling with the affairs of their
native land. It is fair to deny nat-
uralization to those who do not value
it und It Is entirely Just to establish
a time limit of foreign residence uf-t- er

which it will be canceled.

Two Views of Orover Cleveland.
The Christian Advocate of this week

contains presumably fioin the pen of
Dr. liuckley-- a notable review of the
public career of Orover Cleveland. It
applauds the for his firm-
ness In suppiesslng tlot, for his cour-
age In upholding sound money, for his
efforts In behalf of International arbi-
tration, for his championship of civil
service reform, for the high average
character of his appointments to emi-
nent positions of trust und for ills "sus-
tained superiority to the clamor of the
press." It commends him for declining
to further the annexation of Hawaii
and to provoke n war with Spain, but
censures the "vehemence und

Implications" of parts of
his Venezuelan message.

It regards as the conspicuous weak-
nesses of his administration certain ut-

terances from time to time upon "the
classes and the masses," which fed the
flames that culminated In a discontent,
so widespread that he was unable to
check it; his propensity to pardon
criminals, and to Interfere by letter
and personal preference with tho course
of justice; his equivocal expressions
upon the income tax; his promotion of
financial uncertainty and loss of confi-
dence; and his general Inability to
manage the revenues of the country
so as to sustain at the same time the
credit of the government and the spirit
of the people. Uut in summing the
subject up the Advocate says: "The
charge of Inferior ability Is already dis-
credited. Hugged honesty, determina-
tion, patience, and cau-
tion are accorded to him. An unusual
development of the consciousness of
his own personality, blended with an
exalted sense of ofllcial responsibility,
has sometimes produced an effect, in
the eyes of hostile or Indifferent critics,
bordering upon the grotesque."

,In the main this impresses us as a
fair estimate, although we dissent
from Its criticism of the Venezuelan
message. We cannot be shaken In our
belief that It was the grit in that which
made arbitration with England a diplo-
matic possibility; therefore, even from
a peace standpoint, the end justified
the means. Quite different In tone is
an extended review of Clevelandlsm In
this week's Issue of the Irish World.
Here the is pictured as
simply "the embodiment of dumb luck"

a "cheap country lawyer, a local po-

litical wire-pulle- r, who had no experi-
ence in national affairs, had never
been In congress, had never even served
in 'the: state legislature; Ignorant of
constitutional law, ignorant of politi-
cal economy; stolid, unimaginative; a
man of vulgar mind and base associa-
tions, whose pleasures were gross; with
no appetite for letters, no taste for
ait, no aspiration for anything with a
tendency tu refine or spliltualize a
man, in fine, who had nothing to show-sav-

what was corporeal." And the
steps by which he rose to highest place
are outlined as joint products of the
blindest accident and unblushing
roguery on the part of those charged
with the political management of his
different campaigns.

The peculiar thing about Mr. Cleve-
land's career Is that both of these
views can be strongly defended. He Is
the century's political paradox; the
one human enigma that is as likely to
set historians as contemporaries by the
ears. Innate chivalry, Inspiring un
willingness to pursue a man when he
is down, will Incline the majority of
Americans toward the Christian Advo-
cate's conception of Mr. Cleveland
rather than toward that set forth in
the Irish World; still, the temptation
to smash so clayey an Idol Is' by no
means weak.

Mr. Cleveland Is reported as "feeling
greatly relieved." We could mention
others.

The Proper Beginning.
That is an Interesting piece of politi-

cal news which comes from Washing-
ton In tlie announcement that Senator
Mugee bus been told by President

that Pennsylvania's quota of
federal appointments will be ulloted
only on the recommendation of the
Pennsylvania senators and representa-
tives in congress. To be sure, this Is
what was to have been expected. The
lllle Is general. It applies to all states,
even to Ohio, where Senator Eoraker's
objection to the nomination of Uellainy
Storer tu the assistant secretaryship
of state sullieed to cause that Intended
nomination to be withheld. Uut it falls
with particular severity on the anti-Qua- y

forces in Pennsylvania since they
have traded largely on their fancied
ability to override the state's two sen-
ators at Washington in the matter of
federal patronage.

The political merits of such a rule
are t. Uy this means the
president is assured of a harmonious
support for administration measures In
senate and house and is saved from the
bitter clash'ings of factionalism by
which so many prior administrations
have been wrecked. Furthermore, the
lule discourages party rupture In tho
vulous stutes and Invites u subordina-
tion of meicly selfish ambltlonB to the
general welfare. When in any state
the senators und representatives abuse
their trust, they can tie held directly
accountable by their constituents, and
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the president Is relieved of the unpleas-
ant anil impioper task of sitting In ar-
bitrament over state quarrels. His duty
Is not that of a Judge but of nn execu-
tive. It Is supposed that the voters of
the several states nre themselves ac-

countable for the kind of men whom
they choose to represent them at tho
national capitnl,

From all that can be learned as to his
notions and conversations since lie en-

tered the white house it Is evident that
Mnjor McKInlcy lias made, a most fav-
orable beginning, His long experience
In public life and his knowledge of the
points of shipwreck In some previous
administrations nppcar to 'stand him
tu good stead. He Is popular alike with
the people and with the politicians, nnd
In tho firmness with which he seems
to be adhering to the lines of policy
mnrked out by him for his guidance
as president the country views the
promise of a singularly straightforward
and successful administration.

The citizen who would comprehend
the magnitude of the tasks before
William McKlnley In tile next four
years should read the exceedingly In-

stitutive articles which begins the
March number of the Century maga-

zine. It Is a desctlptlon fiom within
the white house of the president's
abounding cares and duties, und the
Impression It leaves upon the mind Is
one of wonder how any man can bear
up under the tremendous responsibil-
ity and stialn. A reading of this ar-
ticle ought to soften popular criticism
of an executive's faults und Induce
Increased appi eolation of his yJUclal
merits.

Notice was given by Senator Hoar on
Wednesday before the senate ad-

journed that lie would, after Its
move the adoption of two

amendments to the senate rules so as
to limit debate uud Insure the pres-
ence when necessary of a quorum. The
need of such a change Is everywhere
lecognlzed except by some of the sena-
tors themselves. It would be a grand
triumph for common sense If the
amendments could be pushed through.
Uut we eliteitaln little hope that they
call.

It is rosslble that the Philadelphia
Press does the state legislature uud ex-

ecutive otlleluls, including the governor,
an Injustice when It hints at the possi-
bility of wholesale profligacy In the
building of a new capltol according
to plans different from those outlined
In the governor's message. We like the
governor's Idea and think it should
be adopted, but we do not see the jus-
tice of charging improper motives
against those who favor more liberal
appropriations. There are honest men,
even in Harrisburg.

There are reasons for placing some
degree of confidence In the report that
the end of the Cuban rebellion Is quite
near, Spain has literally exhausted
her resources and cannot longer pay
here present military expenses. On the
other hand, the insurgents appear at
last to recognize the improbability of
American Intervention and therefore
may consent to buy the Island of Spain.
That would be better than a prolonga-
tion of the present destructive war.

The malls are distributing many
copies of Dr. Swallow's paper contain-
ing his much-advertis- charges
against state officials, together with
bids lor sympathy and practical snp-poi- t.

A? nri advertisement his side of
the en so Is being developed with
notable enterprise. There are evidently
stiong reasons why if there Is law in
Pennsylvania he should be made to
substantiate his assertions or else cease
to repeat them.

It appears from the various reports
that when Corbett steps before Fltz-simino-

and when Fltzsimmons steps
befoie Corbett, out at Carson, there
will be two instantaneous cases of
Justifiable homicide. Possibly that
would be the happiest outcome of She
nuisance.

The Individual Lynn who sought to
steal the thunder of the organizers of
the Cooper Union peace meeting imist
have a queer conception of the pro-
prieties of such an occasion, and the
hoodlums who egged him on would
look well in Jail.

Russia's disposition to punish Greece
for disobedience of the august Powers
seems to be in proportion to the In-

significance of Russian public opinion.
Uut if any punishing Is done, Russia
will have to go It alone.

For some reason we don't see much
place-huntin- g among the Republicans
of Indiana. Are they following Gen-
eral Harrison's example'.'

THE PRESIDENT'S NERVE.
From the Washington 1'ost.

C'eituln people who had apprehensions
lest .Major might luck decision
of ehuiucter, have betn lelleved of all
uuMcty on that stole. He Is affable,
he Is giaLlous, and even coidlul, to every
one who Lulls, but he Is like a stone wall
when the candidate runs ugulnst hlui,
and bus as luige u stoel; of ut Ills
disposal as Uciierul liiant. People ale be-
ginning to notice u ifSemblance 111 Presi-
dent McKinle to the silent oldler. lie
cun lUttu patiently und with manifest
uttuitlou to whatever Is said io him, aid
let the speaker go without ottering uiij
reply whatever. He does not gush like
Uattleld. or endeavor to explain his dif-
ficulties like Hayes. He Is nuver luje
and guilt like lievelund, and he noes
not give his vlsitois the chllH us Pieil-dei- it

Huirlson did. He manages to sho,
a cordial Interest in every one, but is
us 11 tin as the eternal lucks when j"ople
try to ciowd him.

-- O-
President McKlnley .places himself

the Republican senators uud s,

uud will consider no appli-
cations for otlicu thut do nut bear their
indorsement. He them us the
representatives of the people, us the best
source of information concerning th
character and qualllleatioliK of candi-
dates, und the effect of appointments
upon the political condition of their dis-
tricts uud stutes.

It Is a source of satisfaction to appll-cunt- s

that the I expansibility uf selection
is to tall upon their senators uud s,

for they ure ulways within
reach and subject to Belltsli conslderutiJns
to which each otllcc-seek- thinks he .an
appeul better than any of his competitors,
As the Russian peat-an- t suys when he is
questioned ubout the tyranny ot the bo-ar- s;

"The Czur Is ulwuys busy, and Hod
is ufur off." Uut senators and representa-
tives ara easily found and it Is dllflcul.
for them to escape the Importunities of
their constituents,

' Tho office-seeke- like this rule bettei

than the congressmen. Many of them
would prtfer to huve the president as-
sume the responsibility,

--O-
A' sel.Ator went to the Willi House,

with a bundle of papers tepivwitllu
about forty applications for coiiAUlute.i.
They all bore his recommendation and
veto neatly done tip and briefed.

"You don't expect me to appoint all
those men, do you7" suld President .M-
cKlnley.

"Well, I don't know," returned the
senator. "I'd like to have sou appoint
us many as you can. They ure all good
men.''

"How many places In the consular sciv-Ic- o

do you consider your statu entitled
to?"

"I should think we ouht to pull Out
live or six good ones,"

"Well," retorted the presklnir, "sap-pos- o

you take those papers uwuy with
you and si f tor consulting on that basis
with your delegation pick out live or six
or the best men and all In recom-
mending them. There Is plenty of time."

"it would he dltllctilt to male? a selec-
tion," suggested the senator.

"Not so dllllcult for you as Io' me," '0
turned the iiro!dent. "You know the
men and I don't. '

"I mean that It would b 'jnibarr.u.ilug
tor me to luulcute a preference In many
eases."

"You want me as ussumn that embar-
rassment? 1 uui willing to shuie the re-

sponsibility, but I cannot make any up
polntiiients from your state unlem joti
select the men. You must get together,
too. I don't propose to settle any

Thut Is the sort of talk the president
gives to ueuily all the congiessinen who
visit him, and us u consequence the dele-
gations f torn the several states will holl
meetings to decide between the claims
of contending constituents. They are
pretty well convinced thut they will not
be able to seeuie appointments upon their
Individual Intluence and must uct to-

gether for the welfure of their party.

IUINNlNfA PAI'UU.
Ftoni the lSmpoiIu Gazette.

What un exaggeration; what a whop-
per! It bus been dlspioved u thousand
times. It doesn't tuke money to run u
newspaper. It can be uui without mone.
IT IS A CHARlTAlil.li INSTITUTION,
A BKIK11NU I'ORCEHN; A HIGHWAY
ltUUUUK. A newspaper Is a child of the
ulr u vreuturo of u dreiim. It can go
on and on uud on when any other con-
cern would be In the bauds of u receiver
und wound up with cobwebs In the win-
dows.

H takes WIND to inn a newspaper, It
taki"ilALL to run a newspaper, it
takes a scintillating, aciobutlc Imagina-
tion, und u HADF DOZKN white shirts
und a RAILROAD. PASS to run a news-
paper. Hut inoiiey heuvvns to Betsy uud
six hands round, who ever needed money
in conducting a newspaper! Kind woids
are the medium of exchange that do the
business for the editor kind words and
CHl'RCH SOCIAL TICKETS. When you
see uu editor with money, WATCH him.
He'll be paying his bills and disgracing
his profession. Never give un editor any,
money.

Then when YOU die, after having stood
around for years und sneered ut the edi-
tor and his little Jim crow paper, please
send YOl'R Wll'R In for three extra
copies for your WEKPINO CHILDREN
und when they lead the generous and
touching notice ubout you, foiewuin her
not to send 13 cents to the editor. It
would overwhelm him. Money la a cor-
rupt thing. The editor knows It and what
he wnnts Is your heartfelt thanks. Then
he can thank the printers and they can
thank their grocers.

Take your Job work to the job of-

fices and then come and ask for half
rates for the church notices. Get your
LODGE letter heads and stationery print-
ing out of town and then flood the edi-
tor with beautiful thoughts In resolu-
tions of respect and curds of thanks.
They make such spicy reading, und
when you pick it up filled with these
mortuary articles, you ure so proud of
YOUR LITTLE LOCAL PAPER!

STAND UY THE PRESIDENT.
From the Christian Advocate.

No other nation Is so well prepared to
meet emergencies as the United States.
Its territory and climates, its people, and
institutions, its traditions and laws are
Intact; and one mighty force tends to
steady the Ship of State, namely,

All save those who do not con-

tribute to it wish prosperity.
The president Js a man of the people,

born to toll, self-mad- e, a soldier, and a
statesman of much experience, pure
character, with everything to gain and
nothing to lose by patriotism, caution,
courage, candor, the highest alms, and
the most honest policy. Let the people
give him sympathy and confidence, and
leave to mere partisans dishonest criti-
cism and factious opposition.

Then prosperity will no t lag many
months behind peace, economy, fidelity,
philanthropy, and patilotlsm.

RICHARD OLXEY.

From the Times-Heral-

In our history Mr. Olney will rank with
the greatest of our secietarles, with Jef-
ferson and Madison, with Webster and
Marcy, with Clay and Seward. He safely
conducted the ship of state while con-
fided to his. care, and more than any
other statesman has set it upon a tack
that will lead to perpetual-peace- .

Wenther and Other Predictions for
the Coining Week.

Sunday, March 14. Second Sunday In
Lent. Weather unsettled. A child bom
on this day will be fortunate in all it
undertake.

Monday, March 15. Mars an evening
star. Weather mild. A child born on this
day, will bu ur.fortunute. Avoid wom.--
und keep quiet on this duy.

Tuesduy, .Murch 111. Venus an evening
star. Wtather mild. A child born m
thli day will be caieless und generally
unfortunate. Travel und negotiate busi-
ness.

Wednesday, March 17. Moon In con-
junction with Jupiter. Weather fair. A
child' born on this day will be quick In
ungcr and liable to accident, but will be
fortunate In business. Court, marry and
usk favors befoie a p. in.

Thursday, .March IS. Sun square to
Mais. Wtather mild. A child born on
this day will be very unlucky und will be
headstiong, und furious when provoked.
Avoid supeilors and ask no tuyors.

Filday, March IS. Sun tilue to Her-schu- l.

Weather unsettled. A child bom
on this day will be fortunate In dealing
with bicierlois nnd will make headway
In life. Doubtful duy for business.

Saturday, Murch SO. Mercury square to
Neptune. Windy. A child born on this
duy will have un active mind und be for-
tunate In the employ of others.

TROOPER PETER HALKET.
A Stirring Houuineoof the Crime or South

Anii'ii. by thuChurinlug Story Teller, OLIVE
SCRRKl.NKU, A Hook of Today,

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

1U7 Spruce St,, Opp. Tho Commonwealth.

Curtain

Gi.EJ.

Goods Want. Prices People Like. Special Sale of Rich Irish PointCurtain Materials,

LOT 1.--R- eal Point Sash Net, double border, was 75c, now 55c. ReaJEgyptian Point Striped Sash Net, was 65c, now 49c.
LOT 2. Irish Point Sash Net, 30 inches, was 6()c, now 49c.
LOT 3. Real Irish Point (Floral) Sash Net, was 35c, now 2Sc

u

fl I I
We have recently obtained control of a limited quantity of Flemish Paint-ed Wa 1 Panels in four beautiful subjects, such as are being displayed in a few

J&iKf establishments at $10.00. Our price for them is$o,yo. bbb WINDOW.

Carpet
Just received direct from Japan by steamer "Helen Brewer,'' 200 rollsof Straw Price 834c per yard by the roll.
100 Rolls Genuine Cotton Warp Tlattings will arrive on Saturday,Harch 13. Price 15c per yard by the roll.

Do Not Purchase

a

Until You See

I f! iiiiii::

MANUFACTURED KY

S. G.

There is Always

a Demand

for goods at a
price that will

GIVE SATISFACTION

We have just received a
new line of

JAPAN SI JARDI

at Moderate Prices.

THE

Clemons, Ferber,
O'Malley Co.

432 Lackawanna Avs.

Vr rT

Uy thence of my now local auuc-thctl- c. No
uxi'lit. it H Dimply 'applied

to thuumiiM uud the tooth cMiactcil without
a put'tU'le of palu.

All other dental operutlous performed
without I uui.

88 11 1
WARRANTED 0 YEARS,

These are thu same teeth other dciitbta
charge from l ." to t.v6 a net for.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

Hold niul Porcelain Crowns; Gold, silver
and Cemeut rulings, at one-hai- r the usual
cost. KYuliilnutluu tree. Upeu eveuluafl T to
ti. Sundays u to 11 u. in.

DR. BARRETT, DENTIST

316 Spruce Street,

Next Door tu Hotel Jcrmyn.

1 iC IJ L

People
Sash

Irish

Real

0

resouable

IS A I

Hatting.

& SON,

A. E. ROGERS'
Jewelry Store,

213 LACK&WANNA Mziili.

irt - (f-- "tTjS
PW..H 'Vt j HrZF". amntrt-- ro ' pi

I hi l ""s;

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

Look at our $10 Gold Watches,
Warranted 15 Veara.

213 Lackawanna Avenu:

JS

j k
S .c.Ssv

HO. 123.

THE "SUNLIGHT."
Olvo3abrllltautraollcnvllBhtiiotaailASTl.Y

I.IUIIT, all objects appear naturally. The
mantels last twice as lonj as any It
fives threo thnos as much 11.,'lit and consumes
only half tho bus usou by ordinary tt burn-
ers.

Foote & Shear Co.
1 1 9 Washington Ave.

--53v5ShjjSsv - -).,,

SC5&-"- '3WAf

2&T i ! vtl
m&BMh

The Bradford
V limit Uiude Hut

Fully G'uaraiid'cd. Three Col-

ors. Sold Only by

BAZAAR.

Hi."
JZtH"

li
BARKER

Ill

Scranton, Pa.
' ' ""' " 1"" u " m- -

I Can't Think,
no matter how hnrd I try, of a better
place to buy my office and business sta-
tionery, blank books, type-writer- 's

supplies, etc., than at Reynolds Bros.
They have a large stock In every lino
to choose from, nnd you never can beat
them on price on the down scale; and
we also carry In stock a complete Una
of draughtfnen's supplies.

eynolds Bros,
Stationers and Engraven,

HOTEL JER.MVN BUILDINQ.

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY

REPAIRED BY .

SKILLED WORKMEN.

THE

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO,

1212 CAROUSE AVE,

SCRANTON.

If Kxpensj h; No Object Why Not
Have the Best .'

HKKK THEY ABE:

HUMBERS $115
UNIONS $100

For a Limited l'urse Select

Manufactured by

Price to All, $75, Fully
Guaranteed.

For Rubbar Stamps Patroaln tha

IB STUMP WOR?

CHASE & FARRAR, Prop's.,

515 Linden St., Scranton, Pa.


